

U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 10002.13

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The USS Seleya has traced the stolen Lokarin research project, an experimental warp drive, through various systems in the galaxy, and now finds herself orbiting Jervala VI, a desertlike planet, barely class M, on the fringes of the Neutral Zone.

Host Cheryl says:
The Seleya followed a suspicious Yridian freighter there, manned by a lone captain, one Y'trier.

Host Cheryl says:
The freighter is in orbit around Jervala VI, and an AT comprised of XO Jean, FCO Ref, TO Esjam, and MO Suder has beamed over to the freighter, in search of information.

Host Cheryl says:
The AT found the captain infected with a virus, unconscious, and has quarantined the freighter

Host Cheryl says:
A review of logs on the freighter hasn't shown much yet, other than that the freighter contracted the virus after a rendezvous with a ship carrying a supposed cure for the Renal virus.

Host Cheryl says:
At the moment, there are no signs of that BoP Seleya battled with earlier, which presumably stole the research.  We begin today in orbit, with the AT aboard the Yridian freighter...

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Y`trier says:
%:::Passed out in Seat on Freighter ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Leaves Sickbay and walks down the corridor, rubbing the now-healed spot where he hit his head::

CNS_Lerner says:
::looking round the Counselor’s office wondering who she can get to redecorate::

EO_Lira says:
:: at tactical ::

XO_Jean says:
% :: On the freighter ::

MO_Suder says:
%::on the freighter, scanning Freighter Captain...feeling miserable::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::on the bridge seated in the 'Big Chair' staring at the image of the freighter on the viewscreen::

XO_Jean says:
%MO: how is he?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters the TL at the end of the hallway:: TL: Main Bridge.

FCO_Sulu says:
::manning the FCO station carefully::

CMO_Viper says:
::In office in sickbay reviewing reports::

MO_Suder says:
% XO: i am not sure sir, not well that’s certain...

XO_Jean says:
%TO: have you secured the ship?

CNS_Lerner says:
Self:  Now ... that corner needs to be friendly ... that area calming ... my work station over there.... ummmmmm

TO_Esjam says:
%::Exploring the dark interior of the freighter. The light on his rifle cutting through the inky blackness and creating some strange shadows::

XO_Jean says:
%MO : do you recommend to transport him back to the Seleya ?

CNS_Lerner says:
::realizing she is talking to herself ... not a good start as Ship's Counselor::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps out of the TL and walks onto the Bridge, nodding to the CO::

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: Aye sir. I'm just checking to see if we have missed anything

MO_Suder says:
% COM:CMO: sir, can I beam a sample of this virus up to you to test?  The tricorder is not registering anything that I can put my finger on...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: Cmdr, report your status?

Yanniel says:
@::packs away the last of the "fallen-off-the-back-or-an-interstellar-freighter" tricorders::

MO_Suder says:
%XO: no sir, i'd like to leave him here for now...no idea how contagious it is...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Takes the Engineering station:: Computer: Transfer Engineering control to the Bridge.

CMO_Viper says:
COM: MO: Go ahead.  I'll set up a contained area at BioStation 1

XO_Jean says:
%COM: CO : Sir, all stations have been secured... the quarantines procedures are enforced

CNS_Lerner says:
::decides to go back to reading psych histories ....::

XO_Jean says:
%COM: CO : Sir I recommend informing Starfleet Medical of our current status

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Are you and any members of the away team in danger from infection?

CMO_Viper says:
::raises forcefield at BioStation 1::

MO_Suder says:
%COM:CMO: understood...  ::prepares a sample to beam over, places it in a petri disk, seals and prepares to transport::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: I will have the CMO put a report together immediately

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : I can't tell for the moment... we will need more analysis concerning this strain of virus... caution is advised

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya sensors detect, amid other traffic in the area, a courier ship bound for their coordinates

CNS_Lerner says:
::starts with the CO .... her eyes widen as she reads his last official consultation with Counselor Moore::

MO_Suder says:
::sighs and sits back on her feet, busy day so far::

TO_Esjam says:
%::Continues through the dark ship:: Self: Where's Ref when I need him?

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: we have a small courier craft registering at high speeds

CNS_Lerner says:
::makes a quick note .... and turns to the CEO's file::

XO_Jean says:
%MO : I will begin to explore the ship... please keep me informed on the evolution of the situation...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Thank you Conn ::turns to face the EO::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Monitors Engineering, running a few low-level diagnostics on the propulsion systems::

MO_Suder says:
%XO: yes sir, I will...

EO_Lira says:
CO: Sensors are picking up a ship

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: Scan that vessel, find out who and what she is?

CNS_Lerner says:
::thinks ... claustrophobia .... and a dislike of things medical and such ....::

XO_Jean says:
%:: Beginning to walk toward the cargo bay ::

EO_Lira says:
CO: yes sir

XO_Jean says:
%:: Scanning with my tricorder ::

TO_Esjam says:
%*XO*: Sir I haven't found much back here except what you'd expect on a vessel of this type

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> :::begins slowing out of high speed as he nears the Freighter ::

MO_Suder says:
% ::begins next regeneration of our Yiridian’s lungs::

Yanniel says:
@::starts to shift the distrulium alloy canisters to the rear entrance of his "warehouse"::

EO_Lira says:
CO: sir it matches the ship from the freighter’s log

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: I want you and the away team back aboard the Seleya ASAP , I need you for another away team down to the planet

XO_Jean says:
%*TO* :  Acknowledged... please report back anything unusual you may find... please rejoin me in the main cargo bay

Ktroll says:
@::Unpacks the supplies that were just delivered to him::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the EO:: EO: Hail her

TO_Esjam says:
%*XO*: Aye sir

EO_Lira says:
CO: Yes sir :: tries to hail::

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : Actually sir we will need the medical clearance to leave the ship... please keep me informed of the progress of the analysis

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier>::drops down to a near relativistic halt ::

MO_Suder says:
% ::has sample ready for transport::  COM;CMO:  when you are ready up there sir...

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: Are you ready for another busy day?

XO_Jean says:
%:: Beginning to browse through the freight manifest ::

CMO_Viper says:
COM: MO: Ready.

CNS_Lerner says:
::passes on to other psych files ... wondering if she can cope with this lot::

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> Com: Seleya: Med Courier Ship Yalta here

TO_Esjam says:
%::Finishes his search:: *XO* Sir I have found nothing. On my way to the cargo hold.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Sees that everything is in working order, and walks toward the CO::

MO_Suder says:
COM:CMO: initiate transport

EO_Lira says:
CO: there responding

CNS_Lerner says:
::pulls herself together mentally ..... taking deep breaths ....::

XO_Jean says:
%TO: please report any strange feeling you may have... keep an eye on anything unusual... 

Yanniel says:
@::wipes brow:: K’troll: i have 2 other couriers coming down today, so make sure you don’t attract any attention.. I've already had the SecFor snooping round.. so just make sure you keep your head low and it wont be too busy

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:Yalta: Richard Bolitho of the Federation starship Seleya, I believe you may have already encountered Captain Y'trier

Yanniel says:
@::thinks he cant handle this much stress as his age::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Slows his stride, looking up at the viewscreen::

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: Will do sir. Any particular type of feeling?

XO_Jean says:
%TO: I don't thing we will get anything interesting here... as soon as we will be cleared we will beam down to the planet surface

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: no problem, don’t need anyone snooping around here today ::Grins::

CMO_Viper says:
::virus materializes at BioStation 1::

MO_Suder says:
%:: takes a deep breath, neck still acting up big time::

XO_Jean says:
%TO : nothing in particular... just keep an eye on your vital signs

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> COM: CO: I have, I had delivered supplies to him on a number of occassions for transport and such when the need for speed was not great, But they got word on Vulcan that he was in need of Compound 4x7de to cure what ailed him

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: Aye sir. Will Dr Suder be joining us?

MO_Suder says:
%COM:CMO: I'm sending you up all the data I’ve collected so far...

CMO_Viper says:
COM: MO: Virus received.  Thank you, Ensign.

Yanniel says:
@Ktroll: so when are your associates arriving?

XO_Jean says:
%TO : I think so as soon as the quarantine procedures are removed

CNS_Lerner says:
::deep in thought .... not aware of anyone or anything on the ship::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:Yalta: So you already knew he was ill?

MO_Suder says:
%COM:CMO: good luck sir...

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: I'll go and let her know

XO_Jean says:
%TO : let's get back with ms. Suder...

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> COM: Co: I was sent out to meet him here precisely because he was ill

MO_Suder says:
%COM:CMO: is there anything else I can do from in here?

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: Should be any time now

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: Aye sir ::Follows the XO::

XO_Jean says:
%:: returning with Ens. Suder ::

CMO_Viper says:
COM: MO: Not right now.  You've given me everything I need for now.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:Yalta: We currently have an away team aboard his vessel now, can you beam over the compound to them?

CNS_Lerner says:
::drowsing ... she is so so sleepy::

XO_Jean says:
%MO : anything new ?

MO_Suder says:
::leans against a bulkhead and closes her eyes:: COM:CMO; understood

Yanniel says:
@Ktroll:  well I'm going to the town center, I've got to pick up some supplies...

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> COM: CO: Shall do , will you inform then that it is on the way ?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:Yalta: Will do so thanks for your help

CMO_Viper says:
COM: MO: You're not feeling to well are you 

FCO_Sulu says:
::keeping an eye on sensors to see if any other unexpected show up::

MO_Suder says:
%::jumps as XO enters::  XO: just beamed a sample of the virus up to Viper, he's working on it now sir

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: Ok...I am going to wait here for my friends to show up...see you later

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The compound appears on the freighter bridge

CEO_Zaidi says:
CO: Sir, you asked for me to report to the Bridge?

TO_Esjam says:
%::Folds his arms and looks at Suder. Can't shake that feeling:: Self: Better try talking to her about it

Host Y`trier says:
% ::lies back in the chair ::

EO_Lira says: 
   ::still scanning ::

Yanniel says:
@Ktroll: ok, I'll be just 15 minutes...

MO_Suder says:
~~~~CMO: no, I’m not, but I’ll be fine~~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Cmdr, a compound that will cure Y'trier will be beamed aboard the vessel in the next few minutes, get Dr. Suder to treat him with the compound

CMO_Viper says:
Dr. Grey:  Please analyze this virus sample.  I'll be right over to help.

MO_Suder says:
% ::sees TO and tries to smile::

XO_Jean says:
%TO : please try to contact the owners of the freight and inform them that we will take the freight and the ship under federation protection

Yanniel says:
@::knocks into a drum of romulan coolant, some spills::

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : Acknowledged... can we begin the decontamination progress ?

Yanniel says:
@Ktroll: darnit, thats going to stain....  why did you have to leave it around here??

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: Be careful there ::Grins::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks across at the CEO:: CEO: Yes prepare an away team to go down to the major trading centre on Jervala 6

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: Take it easy.  I wouldn't want a dead officer, now would I.  ~~~  ::smiles::

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: you never know when we might need them

TO_Esjam says:
%::Smiles back at Suder:: Self: Much better ::Jumps as the XO talks to him:: XO: Aye sir. ::Begins a search of the computer for the ships owners

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Dr. Grey and analyzes virus data::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Nods:: CO: I'll get on it right away, sir. ::Walks back to his station::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Let Dr. Suder make that call Commander

MO_Suder says:
% ::gasps at CMO's words, taken totally by surprise::  ~~~~CMO: not a good choice of words right now...~~~~~

Yanniel says:
@Ktroll: I'll be back in 15.... ::walks out::

MO_Suder says:
%:: tries to bottle it all back up again, finally manages to an extent::

TO_Esjam says:
%:: Sends a subspace notification as requested. Flinches like he's been smacked in the head. Was that Suder again?::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: Sensor, tachyon sweep scans?

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: Only a joke Kes.  Relax.~~~

CNS_Lerner says:
::comes to with a start .... she has been asleep for 10 minutes ... feels guilty::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO, CNS, EO*: Prepare to beam down to the Jer'den trading outpost.

TO_Esjam says:
%MO: Are you okay?

MO_Suder says:
% TO: I’ll ..I’ll be fine  ::swallows hard::

EO_Lira says:
CO: not picking any thing up at the moment sir

CNS_Lerner says:
*CEO*  Me Sir?  Any particular type of dress ... will be there!

CMO_Viper says:
DR. Grey:  Make sure you get all you can out of this information.  I'll be on the surface if you need me.

MO_Suder says:
% ~~~CMO: please don't...I’m sorry, its just not a good time~~~

CMO_Viper says:
*CEO*:  On my way.

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: Understood.~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO::Nods:: away team duty? My were getting around aren't we ::smiles::

Yanniel says:
@::heads for the town center::

MO_Suder says:
~~~CMO: thanks~~~

CNS_Lerner says:
::grabs a nondescript robe and changes quickly ....:: *CEO*  CEO ... which TR please?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO, CNS, EO*: Also, please change into civilian attire... we likely won't be welcomed much by the traders if we wear Starfleet uniforms.

TO_Esjam says:
%MO: Good, remember to tell me if you aren't. Nothing can happen to you....I mean the away team while I'm looking after security

XO_Jean says:
%MO : how is the captain ?

EO_Lira says:
* CEO* On my way

CNS_Lerner says:
::exits Counsellors office and heads to turbolift wondering where she is going ... and why::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of SickBay and into TL::  TL: Deck 13

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Walks into the TL, headed for his quarters:: TL: Deck 9.

MO_Suder says:
% XO: he's stable for now...I’m just observing at the moment...finished re-re generating his lung tissue...again

XO_Jean says:
%:: Accessing flight console and engineering ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO, CNS, EO*: Once you are prepared, report to Transporter Room 2, please.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* Bolitho to Zaidi

MO_Suder says:
%:: tries to smile at TO::  ~~~TO: i'm not~~~  ::knows he can't hear her words::

CNS_Lerner says:
::hears Zaidi and breathes a sigh of relief:: *CEO* On my way Sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Zaidi here, sir.

FCO_Sulu says:
::realizing how empty the bridge is, his palms begin to sweat.::

Yanniel says:
@::taps a communication device:: *KTroll* when are your `friends' coming?

XO_Jean says:
%MO : do you think we can do something to cure this virus ?

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of TL and down the hall to his quarters.  He enters and grabs civilian clothes from his closet::

EO_Lira says:
:: changes in to civillian clothing::

CNS_Lerner says:
::takes the turbolift to Transporter Room 2::

TO_Esjam says:
%::Finds himself staring a Suder again. It's like he can almost hear her in the distance::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor::

MO_Suder says:
% ::shakes her head:: XO; i won't know anything till Viper gets back to me on that front

Host Y`trier says:
$<MedCourier> ::Departs at a high rate of speed ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* Lt. , we need information about the missing warp engine, see what you can find out

EO_Lira says:
:: runs to turbolift ::

Ktroll says:
*Yanniel*: They should be hin a few...they are beaming some new stolen...umm..supplies to me

Ktroll says:
<@>

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain.

XO_Jean says:
%:: Maintaining standard orbit; geo-synchronous momentum ::

CNS_Lerner says:
::nods at the engineer on transporter duty and waits for the rest of whoever is part of this AT::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters his quarters and rummages through his closet::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Finds some suitable clothing and puts it on hastily::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* Oh and look after our new counselor. ::smiles:: Bolitho out

MO_Suder says:
% ::really wants this to be over::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Smiles at the CO's comment::

CMO_Viper says:
::Changes into civilian clothing and walks out of quarters::

XO_Jean says:
%TO : it looks like we may have to stay here quite some time... we will have to think about basic needs soon... please prepare to set up a base camp...

EO_Lira says:
:: walks to transporter room::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Have you administered the cure yet?

TO_Esjam says:
%MO: What’s that? ::Pointing to a vial on the counter: MO: That wasn't there before

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Leaves his quarters and walks down the hallway::

Yanniel says:
@::reaches the "dodgy" side of the center. (Strange, and the whole area is dodgy)::

CMO_Viper says:
::Walks into TL::  TL: Deck 6

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Deck 6.

XO_Jean says:
%MO : have you heard something about a cure ?

CNS_Lerner says:
::checks that her non-Starfleet tricorder is working satisfactorily ...wonders what weapons she should take ... if any::

MO_Suder says:
%:: picks up the vial, reads the side:: XO: it seems to be a cure sir...

CMO_Viper says:
::makes sure he has his handy weapons ready::

Ktroll says:
@::Watches his new supplies beam into his shop:::

XO_Jean says:
%MO : is it working ?

Yanniel says:
@::meets a friend and does a quick trade::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps off the TL and heads toward TR2::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Have you administered the cure yet?

TO_Esjam says:
%Self: Perhaps we won't need to stay after all

MO_Suder says:
% XO: haven’t administered it yet, just checking its composition  ::runs tricorder over vial::

CMO_Viper says:
*Dr. Grey*:  Keep working on the virus.  I want every bit of data squeezed out of that sample.  IT seems like an interesting strain.

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : not yet sir, we are making final analysis on his composition

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters the Transporter Room, adjusting his civilian vest::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: Keep me posted Commander

XO_Jean says:
%TO : have you established a base camp ?

Yanniel says:
@::starts to walk back to his shop/::warehouse

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : Aye aye sir

CMO_Viper says:
::Walks out of TL and down hall to TR 2.  He then enters TR 2::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Any new ships arrived in the sector?

CNS_Lerner says:
::looks up as the CEO arrives:: CEO:  Our orders Sir?

MO_Suder says:
% ::finishes scan::  XO: iy should work sir...  ::administers the cure::

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: none as of yet sir. 

MO_Suder says:
<it>

EO_Lira says:
:: walks into transporter room sees CNS and CEO and smiles::

Ktroll says:
@<Pato>: KTroll: Here are your supplies..where is my money?

Host Y`trier says:
%:::Rouses slightly ::

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: Yes sir but its pretty basic. We didn't come here equipped to stay

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods and seats himself back in the 'Big Chair'::

CMO_Viper says:
::nods at EO Lira as she enters TR::

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: all we are showing is your typical freighter traffic nothing out of the ordinary.

CNS_Lerner says:
::smiles at EO Lira::

Ktroll says:
@Pato: What do you want..I have some nice medical supplies from the Federation..

MO_Suder says:
::smiles a little::  Self: come on, I wanna get off this god forsaken ship...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Looks around:: AT: Good, we're all here. Our orders are to beam down to the trading outpost and investigate where the warp core might have been taken, or whom it might have been sold to.

EO_Lira says:
:: Smiles at CMO::

XO_Jean says:
%TO : have you found any food replicator ?

MO_Suder says:
<%>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* Beam down when you are ready Lt.

Host Y`trier says:
%:::Wakes up and Looks about :: All : Who're you ?

Ktroll says:
@<Pato>: KTroll: I want money now

CNS_Lerner says:
CEO: Do we have trace data Mr. Zaidi?

TO_Esjam says:
%XO: None that I'd like to trust sir, with the ship being infected and all

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: Captain, would you like me to start scanning with a tachyon sweep as well?

XO_Jean says:
%Y'trier: I'm the Lt. Cmdr Martin of the Federation of Planets

MO_Suder says:
% Y'tier: relax, you were unconscious...we are just here to help...

Host Y`trier says:
%::Face dawns with comprehension as memory returns :: All : Seleya ?

EO_Lira says:
:: bit nervous as this is her first time on a away team::

XO_Jean says:
%Y'trier: yes the Seleya... we are looking for a piece of federation technology

MO_Suder says:
% ::sighs a little, happy this is coming to an end::

CEO_Zaidi says:
CNS: Negative... our only lead was the Yridian freighter, which we traced to this planet. We will have to question the traders.

Ktroll says:
@*Yanniel*: I have my supplies now

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Please do

TO_Esjam says:
%:: Doesn't trust Yridians. Moves so he can get a clear shot, if needed::

Host Y`trier says:
%All : Did you find the Cardassians ? You can't trust those Lizards; they killed my brother

XO_Jean says:
%MO : how about  the captain's vital signs ?

CNS_Lerner says:
::nods:: CEO/EO: Ready when you are ....::steps on to transporter pad::

EO_Lira says:
:: Follows ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
AT: You may bring a weapon, but please, be discreet about it. We don't want to get into a... situation... down there.

MO_Suder says:
% ::notices TO's stance, and looks at him inquisitively::

FCO_Sulu says:
::begins scanning with a tachyon sweep along with regular sensors::

Host Y`trier says:
%::sits up ::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks up onto the transporter pad beside Cns Lerner::

XO_Jean says:
%Y'trier : not yet but we are working on that.. what happened ?

Ktroll says:
@::Looks over the supplies that was just delivered to him::

Yanniel says:
@::walks info a cafe::

MO_Suder says:
% ::begins scans, is a bit preoccupied today::  XO: so far so good, coming back up to normal...

TO_Esjam says:
%::Looks back at Suder and thinks to himself, you can't be too careful::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad:: Transporter Chief: Energize.

CNS_Lerner says:
::realizes Dr Viper is with them .... blushes and hopes he will forgive her for ignoring him::

Yanniel says:
@::goes up to the front and asks for a Kleppin`tesqua, to go::

XO_Jean says:
%Y'trier : Sir, you have been infected by a virus, we will need to bring you back to the Seleya for further analysis

Host Y`trier says:
%MO:  my last port of call I was diagnosed with this disease and had to meet the courier half way , they would not have made it in time, when I saw those other two ships meeting, I was worried I would be here too late

Ktroll says:
@Self: Humm...Corophizine...this will sell at a high price ::Grins::

MO_Suder says:
% ::continues scanning::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Zaidi's AT beams to the surface, on the outskirts of Jer'den

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Materializes on the planet and looks around::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::shimmers and materializes on the outskirts of Jer'den::

EO_Lira says:
:: materializes on planet::

Host Y`trier says:
%MO: I take it the Courier arrived?

EO_Lira says:
<@>

MO_Suder says:
Y'tier: well, by all accounts you are fine now  ::isn't sure if she believes him::

CMO_Viper says:
@:looks down at Cns Lerner from his 6'5" height after feeling what she felt::  Cns: Don't be embarrassed.  It’s hard to miss someone that's a foot taller than you.

XO_Jean says:
%Y'Trier : can you tell us a little more about the cardassians

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Taps his fingers on his armrest::

Yanniel says:
@::grabs his drink and drops a few credits on the bar::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Walks forward, slowly, carefully examining their surroundings::

CNS_Lerner says:
::blushes even more:: CMO: Dr. Viper .... Forgive me ....

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : Captain, the cure seems to be effective... any development concerning our medical status ?

Host Y`trier says:
%MO: That is good , I have my route to travel, and time schedules I should meet

Yanniel says:
@::rushes out, realising he's late::

CNS_Lerner says:
<@>

CMO_Viper says:
@Cns: Don't worry about it.  You're turing into a tomato.

XO_Jean says:
%Ytrier : actually arrangements have been made concerning the ship and the freight.. 

MO_Suder says:
% ::smiles politely:: Y'tier: well, I'm sure you do

CNS_Lerner says:
@::surreptitiously scanning the immediate neighborhood ... for what - she is not sure::

XO_Jean says:
%Y'trier : everything will be just fine...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM:XO: Status has been down graded Commander , its was a form of renal virus easily treatable

Host Y`trier says:
%MO: BTW < After I found out about the disease, I flushed the contaminated air out of the ship

Yanniel says:
@::turns a corner and bashes into someone::

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks a little bit away from team over to bushes::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Plows right into Yanniel, losing his balance and falling backwards::

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : are we cleared for transport ?

Ktroll says:
@::Sees a group of strangers walking his way::

CNS_Lerner says:
@CMO: No need to be funny Dr .... it is a different sort of red entirely!

EO_Lira says:
@:: Looks around ::

Yanniel says:
@Viper: oh, excuse me....

MO_Suder says:
% ::continues scanning him, just in case::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: You are cleared to be beamed back aboard

Yanniel says:
@::notices he has accidentally spilled his drink all over him::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::realizes the CEO has been knocked down .... runs to help him up and trips over ...::

TO_Esjam says:
%MO<whispers>: I need to talk to you when we get back

XO_Jean says:
%COM : CO : Acknowledged...

CEO_Zaidi says:
@Yanniel: It's quite all right. ::Brushes himself off, and looks at the man:: Excuse me... do you mind if we ask you a few questions?

XO_Jean says:
%MO/TO/Y'trier : let's get back on the Seleya

Yanniel says:
@group: erm, oops....

MO_Suder says:
%::looks up at TO...wondering if he has read her mind..nahh::  TO; OK...

EO_Lira says:
@:: realizes what’s going on runs toward CNS and CEO::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::sits on the ground feeling stupid as the CEO regains his feet::

Yanniel says:
@Zaidi: Questions?

MO_Suder says:
%XO; Yes, sir  Self: and not a moment too soon

Host Y`trier says:
%XO: Need I go as well ? I have my schedule to meet

FCO_Sulu says:
::rocking back and forth in his chair watching both sensors for any strange ships entering the sector::

XO_Jean says:
%COM : Seleya : 4 to beam up... :: Tap Comm ::

EO_Lira says:
@:: helps CNS up::

TO_Esjam says:
%:: Gets ready to transport::

CMO_Viper says:
@::senses something and turns to see man talking to Away

EO_Lira says:
@CNS: you okay

CEO_Zaidi says:
@Yanniel: Yes, a piece of technology was stolen from our vessel... we're investigating its whereabouts.

CNS_Lerner says:
@::smiles gratefully at Tamraz Lira and brushes herself down:: EO: Thanks!

Ktroll says:
@::Looks at what is going on with Yanniel and runs over to him::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
<Transporter chief> COM:XO: Aye Sir ::energizes::

MO_Suder says:
% ::gathers up mad equipment in a hurry::

Yanniel says:
@Zaidi: i know nothing

XO_Jean says:
:: Materializes ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Glances at Ktroll briefly::

CMO_Viper says:
@::senses something and turns to see man talking to Away Team::

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: what is going on here?

Host Y`trier says:
%::looks Distraught ::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::listening carefully to Zaidi talking to the 'natives'::

Yanniel says:
@::shrugs his shoulders::

Host Y`trier says:
::materializes::

MO_Suder says:
% ::materialises::

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks over to the rest of the team still feeling uneasy about this new man::

XO_Jean says:
%MO : please bring the captain to Sickbay for a full medical checkup

TO_Esjam says:
::Materializes on Seleya:: MO: I would like to see you in the security office for a debrief on away team protocol

MO_Suder says:
::sighs:; Self ( a bit too loud) : finally

Ktroll says:
@::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: Can I interest you in some supplies?

Host Y`trier says:
::Sighs::

XO_Jean says:
%TO : Please report to Sickbay we have to be checked before returning to normal duty

CNS_Lerner says:
@::whispers to Dr. Viper:: CMO:  I have a bad feeling about the man who knocked Zaidi down .... do you feel it?

MO_Suder says:
XO; yes sir...right away

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Sighs:: Yanniel: You know nothing. Perhaps a friendly exchange would... refresh your memory?

MO_Suder says:
::look sat TO:: TO; you feeling OK?

MO_Suder says:
<looks at>

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Yes sir MO: We can debrief on the way to sickbay

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  I'm fine, thank you.  ::turns to Cns Lerner::  Cns:  I do.  He's hiding something.

EO_Lira says:
@:: walks a little closer to everyone::

Ktroll says:
@All: Where are you from..have not seen you here before

MO_Suder says:
::motions Y'tier aou of Transporter room::

XO_Jean says:
TO : make it so... I'm going directly there.. and I will catch up with you later...

MO_Suder says:
<out>

CNS_Lerner says:
@CMO: ::whispering:: I agree .... but what?

Host Y`trier says:
:::goes with the MO ::

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits transporter room:: MO:Ummmmmm.Kesh....there's errr

XO_Jean says:
:: Runnignto sickbay ::

CMO_Viper says:
@Cns: Let's find out.

MO_Suder says:
::still feels awful::  TO; what is it?

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Wipes some sweat of his brow, beginning to feel the high temperature::

XO_Jean says:
:: entering Sickbay ::

Host Y`trier says:
::looks at the TO ::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Well its.......ahem Self: Give me the Jem Hadar any day

Yanniel says:
@Lira: and you my dear, can i get you anything?

MO_Suder says:
:;wonders why TO is looking so flushed all of a sudden::

Ktroll says:
@All: I asked you where are you from?

XO_Jean says:
Computer : Activate EMH

TO_Esjam says:
MO: I don't......ummmmmm.......well look.......I....just

CNS_Lerner says:
@::smiles and walks over to where Zaidi is still talking to whoever:: CEO:  Hey friend .... Introduce me to your buddy maybe ::wiggles a bit::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@Yanniel: Do you think you would remember something for, say, half a gram of tryloxithin gel?

Yanniel says:
@Lira: i have many resources, and a traveler like you could surely benefit....

CMO_Viper says:
@Yanniel:  Hi, nice to meet you.  I'm Matt.  I was interested in what you friend here was selling.  Are you business partners?

Ktroll says:
@Yanniel: ::whispers:: I don’t know these people

EO_Lira says:
@Yarnniel: not at the moment, thank you

Yanniel says:
@Zaidi: Gel?

Yanniel says:
@Zaidi: Pure?

EO_Lira says:
@::looks at CNS for advice::

MO_Suder says:
::reaches Turbolift and enters, waits for Y'tier::

Host Y`trier says:
::enters with the MO ::

MO_Suder says:
TO: com eon, keep up...  ::smiles a little::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::grins at Lira::  EO: Girl .... he looks .... interesting ... but be careful ::smiles::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@Yanniel: Yes, pure. ::Takes a sealed vial out of his pocket::

TO_Esjam says:
::He suddenly stops after entering the TL> He points at Y'trier:: Y'trier: Shut your ears for a second

Yanniel says:
@::wispers: Ktroll: foreigners, i can tell by the smell...

Host Y`trier says:
:::nods and turns his back ::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: I have to say something, which is very difficult for me

Ktroll says:
@::Whispers:: Yanniel: Do you think they are federation spies?

TO_Esjam says:
<for>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO:Status report?

MO_Suder says:
::is very curious::  TO: you sure you're OK?

Yanniel says:
@::wispers:: Ktroll: this far out? I'll check

MO_Suder says:
TO: yes?...what is it?

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: nothing as of yet sir, on either scans.

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: orders sir?

CNS_Lerner says:
@Ktroll:  Perhaps you can give us a guided tour to the interesting things around here?  My friends and I are new to this area?

TO_Esjam says:
MO: I'm fine. Look....it's about Ref and that damned ::chokes a little:: date he asked you to go on

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Keep an eye open, I have a feeling....

Yanniel says:
@Zaidi: Excuse me for a moment...  Lira: And I'll talk you in a moment, my dear... ::walks a few feet away::

FCO_Sulu says:
CO: acknowledged sir

MO_Suder says:
TO:...oh!.. ::oh dear::  em well, i just want you to know , he...he caught me at a bad time...

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Tries to act nonchalant:: Yanniel: Yeah?

Ktroll says:
@CNS: I will give you a map.. I have money to make

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  On second thought, how about some weapons.  WE could always use weapons in our line of work.

CNS_Lerner says:
@::walks towards Yanniel with a suggestion of a wiggle ... smiling::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*TO* Bolitho to Esjam

MO_Suder says:
::wishes Y'trier wasn't here::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: I know that I really shouldn't be jealous but look ::glances at Y'trier:: I'm as jealous as hell ::Blushes so much his spots go red::

Host Y`trier says:
::Wishes he wasn't here also ::

Ktroll says:
@::Thinks to himself..weapons..humm::  CMO: Come with me

Ktroll says:
@::Turns and walks back to his shop::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Sees CNS and steps backward:: Yanniel: Oh, uh, I'd like you to meet my... friend... Rissa. ::Grins::

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  Sure, why not.  ::follows Ktroll::

TO_Esjam says:
::The moment is broken by the CO's hail:: *CO* : Yes sir?

MO_Suder says:
::is speachless::  TO; you ...you what?

Ktroll says:
@CMO: What are you interested in?

CNS_Lerner says:
@::smiles widely at Yanniel:: Yanniel: Good to meet you ....

Host Y`trier says:
:::Rolls eyes and thinks the timing on that was great ::

Yanniel says:
@::flips out a communicator, but puts it away as he notices the blonde beauty coming his way::

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  Well, in our line of work, we use a lot of small arms.

FCO_Sulu says:
::still scanning, silently yarning trying to hide it from his Captain::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*TO* I need you on the bridge to go over Captain' Ytrier flight logs

Yanniel says:
@lerner: I'm sure it is...

EO_Lira says:
@ :: looking very nervious

Ktroll says:
@CMO: Let me see what i have

CNS_Lerner says:
@Yanniel:  Are you a merchant?  Because we might trade maybe?

Ktroll says:
@CMO: What will you be using for money ::Grins::

MO_Suder says:
::looking intently at TO, completely speechless::

EO_Lira says:
@:: walks over to CEO::

TO_Esjam says:
::Gasps at the awkwardness of it all:: MO: You know jealous, really really. ::Glances at the Yridian:: Y'trier: Not taking this in are you *CO*: On my way sir

Host Y`trier says:
:::Wonders if the TL will ever get there ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@EO: Did you get anything out of him? ::Indicates Ktroll::

Yanniel says:
@::grins:Lerner: I have many unusual resources....

Ktroll says:
@CMO: I have some phasers from the federation and some medical supplies...

MO_Suder says:
::TL stops and she exits::  TO: oh  ::unable to say anymore::

Yanniel says:
@Lerner: what would you require?

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  I have this knife from Betazed.  ::pulls knife from sleeve::  Very valuable.  Jewel encrusted.  Platinum plated.

EO_Lira says:
@CEO: havnt had the chance do you really want me to try

MO_Suder says:
::guides Y'trier towards Sickbay::

CNS_Lerner says:
@Yanniel:  You have ....?  That could be .... umm ... interesting?

TO_Esjam says:
Y'trier: Shut up okay, don't sat a word. TL: Bridge

Host Y`trier says:
:::Stunned, doesn't know what to say :

Ktroll says:
@::Looks at the knife and the jewel:: CMO: Nice

CNS_Lerner says:
@::moves closer to Yanniel::

MO_Suder says:
TO; we are still on for training right?  ::thinks oh, my...::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::flutters eyelashes::

Yanniel says:
@Lerner: I'm sure... ::left eyebrow begins to twitch::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Nods and lowers his voice:: EO: I have a feeling he knows something. ::Points to Yanniel:: And if he knows something, that other one must, too.

Host Y`trier says:
MO: Looks like you have an "admirer"

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Of course

CMO_Viper says:
@Ktroll:  But it's not worth Federation junk!  Everybody sells that.  I'm looking for something only you and your friend can give me.

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at TO, no longer feeling quite so miserable::

TO_Esjam says:
::Looks at Y'trier:: Y'trier: I thought you weren't listening

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*TO* Lt. are you on your way?

Ktroll says:
CMO: I will trade you anything you want for a date with the blonde ::Grins::

CNS_Lerner says:
@::puts out her arm:: Yanniel:  Perhaps you could guide me ... us (looking back to the CEO and EO:: to interesting things to trade?

Ktroll says:
<@>

TO_Esjam says:
*CO* : Yes sir the lift is almost with you

Host Y`trier says:
TO: I tried not to ::Gives a wry grin :: at least I am not one who will be here long though

Yanniel says:
@Lerner: so what are your..... tastes?

CNS_Lerner says:
@::pouts charmingly::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Grins knowingly at the CNS::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Look sorry to spring this on you and run but I had better get to the bridge with Y'trier

FCO_Sulu says:
::eyes beginning to close from the intensity of the scans, yarns a second time trying to hide it from the CO::

Host Y`trier says:
TO: I thought I was to go for a Med Check ?

EO_Lira says:
@:: walks over to Yanneil::

Yanniel says:
@::walks up close to Lerner, pinches her bum::

CNS_Lerner says:
@Yanniel: My tastes?  Unusual things my fine sir .... things that are different ...

CNS_Lerner says:
@::slaps Yanniel's hand away ... but not too hard::

XO_Jean says:
:: In sickbay ::

Ktroll says:
@::Looks at the beautiful blonde::

MO_Suder says:
::ushers Y'trier toworda Sickbay:: TO: it's OK...em, i just...well...I'll see you on the Holodeck  :;exits TL and guides Y'Trier to Sickbay before To can speak again::

TO_Esjam says:
::Looks at Y'trier:: Y'trier: I want you to help me with your logs. Anyway you look fine to me. ::Looks back at Suder and smiles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks closely at the FCO swaying in his seat::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Turns away, glad he brought Lerner on this away mission::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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